
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.; i
Cre ;ent Bone Feeti lizer..Onthe

first page of this week's paper will be
found a long article from the manufae-
turer of this fertilizer, to which Ave
invite the attention of our readers.

A Good Showing..Only four pieces
of land were offered for sale as delin¬
quent last salesday. This is a good show¬
ing, and proves that our people, not¬
withstanding the hard times, believes in
sustaining the government by prompt¬
ly paying their taxes. .

Married and Gone..Miss Cornelia
Raysor, daughter of Or, Thos. Raysor,
of our .town, was married last Wednes¬
day week to Mr. Preston Davis, of Ma¬
rion, S. C, and left the same evening
for her'future home at that place. Miss
Cornelia is a most excellent young
lady, and Mr. Davis is to be congratu¬
lated :on winning, her for a bride. Our
best wishes attend them.

Stolen Cottox recoyered.-Sever-
aldays ago Mr. Redman, who lives
near St. Matthews, had a bale of cotton
stolen from his yard. As soon as he
became aware of his loss, he began a

search, and succeeded in tracing the
cotton to Columbia, where it was iden-
tified and recovered. The thief is sus¬

pected and it is to be hoped that he will
bo caught and punished.
Reward..As will be seen by a no¬

tice in another column .the Governor
oilers a reward of S150 for the delivery
to the sheriff of this county of George
Hayne, who killed' Collins Redmond
and Adelia Culler, alias Bonnett, on
th-e 3d of November, iSS4, in the Fork.
Hayne is a dark mulatto, six feet in
LeigfitCabbut thirty y.ej.'.rs of age, very
thin, but good looking.
FiuE at Jamison..Mr. W. A. Hoff-

man, of Jamison, s. C. met ivijdi a

serious lostJast Friday night by having
his .store and dwelling burned to the
ground, together with their contents.
The fire was discovered near midnight,
and is supposed to have been acciden¬
tal. This is a heavy blow on Mr. Hoff¬
man, who is a hard'working, industri¬
ous young man) and we hope he will
soon be himself ajrain. He had only
insurance to the amount of six hun¬
dred dollars.

Turned to Death...We have heard
lately of two fatal accidents from fire
in thö Pine Grove section of our coun¬

ty. The first was that of Mollie Curry,
an old colored woman, who was burned
to death on the 17th of February, and
the second was that of Dennis Hutson,
a little colored child, who met a simi¬
lar fate on the 10th of the same month.
Trial Justice J. A. Mi Haigler held an
inquest in each case and verdicts were
returned in accordance with the above
facts._
Death of Mrs. "Woodward.Mrs.

Woodward, who we mentioned last
week as having been so severely burn¬
ed at Ridgeville some time ago, died
from the effects of her injuries last
w-isk. Her remains wero carried to
Fort Motte for interment. Her death
is touchingly sad as well as tragic.
Mrs. Woodward was quite a young
lady and had only been married a short
time. Her bereaved husband and
friends have the sympathy of all who
have beard of the accident.

A Correction..In the report of the
Agricultural Society published last
week Dr. J. W. Summers was reported
as saying that the State Agricultural
Department was supported by the
phosphate royalty. This was ä mis¬
take; What Dr. Summers did say was
that the State Agricultural Depart¬
ment was supported by the ..privilege
tax," which is.something altogether
different from ihc phosphate* royalty.
We cheerfully make the correction, as
it placesDr.Summers in a false position
before the people of the state.

Only in Fun.-.Mr.. W. T. Malier
called on us last Saturday and said that
the remarks ma le by him at the Agri¬
cultural Society meeting the Saturday
before, to the e ject that Mr. Hennef
was a disgrace lo the English nation,
was only intended in a jocular way,
and not as a seri ms remark' at all. So
far as Mr, Dennett is concerned, this
correction is unnecessary, as every one
knows him, to bo an honest, tip-right
gentleman, and a credit to the English
or any other nation, and it is only
made" to set Mr. Midler right on the
record.

_

GONETo niiii Reward..Mrs. Mar¬
garet Griffiths died at the residence of
her son-iu-luwrL; S. Connor, Esq., of
Middle Township, hist Friday evening
in Cue eightieth year of her age. She
was an active member of the; Methodist
Church.for upwards o£ sixty years, and
was universally loved and esteemed by
f.ll who knew her. The grave does not
cover up the kindly deeds and precious
memory of this good woman. They
are enshrined in the. hearts of * her
friends and neighbors*, and will be kept
fragrant and green long after her body
has been reduced to mother earl!:. Af¬
ter life's fitful fever she .-deeps well.

Changes..The Itev. 1>. M. Minns,
who has faithfully served theXorthern
Methodist Church in our town lor the
past three years us pastor and who was

appointed ;il the last conference to the
Orange Circuit, has been transferred to
the Presidiug Eldership of the Port
Hoya! District in pla.£ Uev. E. ('.
Drown who has neon transferred to the
Orangcliiirg District as Presiding Elder
in place ot the Rev. W. II. Lawrence,
who has emigrated to the West. We
'tongratulatv? the church aad the peo¬
ple on these changes, and thin!: that
the situation would still more im-J
proved if all the white members of the
souft.Tcncu would follo'.v Mr. Law-
v. '. w<>riU: sample.

:..\< (ssiox. We elin ;!;.. following
Y"!ii tin News and l urieroflast Vvi-\
lay: "A large excursion party from
Holly iiill and the neighboring sect ion
if country visited ii.-- city vestcrdav.
I'hisis' the !h*st excur-iou

*

that 'u*s
en ntn to Cl arl vi »:i over tho E...|

:a-.wil!e uaHn ad. and as a matter of
itr :. was nshv];. patronized.]

tii-estimated that aboiit 500 people
Aeipeeialtraiu of .seven coaches

.-.,s,.),.,-.:i to luirurthe partv.Titel
..tin Ttv d at "..." » A .'. :ml retnru-
i at in th aft t-ov. Thu ex-

.i!i*sioiMSts siifiii day in looking
out i! the <.!! v. ;md mimy of them
ook advantage of tue opportunity to

purchases oi > arions kinds and to
i'ansdcfc any busiinthey might have j

i'ho excursion v..u>^ivo:i tinder
spit w oi Mr. J. L. Smith, of

OUR BREVITY BASKET.

Filled With If i-icfMention of Many Minor1
Eronta of the Week.

Henry Kohn has a new lot of Spring
Prints.
We had quite a fall of sleet, snow and

rain last Saturday night.
Buttericks Patterns for Spring now

ready at Henry Kohn's.
Opportunities are like girls, and

should always be embraced.
"Dr. A. P. Dantzler, of Georgia, but a

native of this Couniy, was in town last
week. .

An eclipse of the sun is announced
for to-morrow. Get your smoked glass
ready.
General Manigault inspected the

Eutaw Light Dragoons,near Holly Hill,
last Tuesday.
Mr. W. L. Harley killed two wild

geese on the Edisto River near our
town last week.
Lovely Spring Prints and Ginghams

for early Spring wear just opened at
Henry Kohn's. ..

Last Monday was salcsday, and quite
a crowd was in town. The usual
amount of horse swapping was indulg¬
ed in.
Messrs. I/.lar & Ghizc have introduced

into their office an improved Reming¬
ton type writer, which is a great con¬
venience.
This way young men have of coming

from other places and marrying our

pretty girls is getting monotonous, and
must be stopped.
Dr. IT.XT. Fair of St. Matthews, is

having ;i neat two-story frame dwelling
constructed, into which he will move
at an early day.
Wo w^loolne Mr. A? Eisner and fami¬

ly back to our towju lie has opened a

grocery store on Russell Street, and we

hope he will do well.
The St. Matthew's Male and Female

Academy is nourishing, with forty
scholars in attendance.. The military
feature of the school is obligatory.
There is money at t he County Treasur¬

er's ofllce for the following persons.
Call and get it: L. B. Hast, J. C.
Ileaton, II. M. daffy and A; 11. Bannis-
ter. 4

'

Mr. A. F. H. Dukes, of Branchville,
is a good fisherman as well as a live,
energentic merchant. We see by our
cotemporary that he has already caught
a shad or two.
Astronomers promise' that a bright

comet will be visible just before sun¬
rise during the latter part of May. It
is the. comet "1SSG," discovered lately by
Prof. Barnard.
The prospective candidate is culti¬

vating the political* smile, puckering
his lips for the cordial "howd'y-do" and
"how s your family" and practicing the
hearty vice-like hand shaking.
Aman "who never reads a paper"

must have a keen intuition. But just
publish a two-line local about him just
for fun and see how many moons will
wane before he will snuff it out.
Mr. T. D. Wolfe has had the two story

wooden store on Russell Street next to
his brick store pulled down. It is his
intention, wc believe, to erect a hand¬
some brick building in its place.
We arc indebted to Mr. W. P. Shirer

for a card of invitation to the adver¬
sary celebration of the'Thrcnakosmain
Literary Society" of Newherry College,
on Friday evening, March 19,18S6.
Mr. Ei W. Screven, of Columbia, S. C,

paid us a visit last Monday. Mr.
Screven is a pleasant, reliable gentle¬
man, and we commend him to any of
our people who want to buy machin¬
ery.
An interesting article on the Wo¬

man's Convention recently held in
Washington, D. C, from the pen of Mr.
Randall, the correspondent of the Au¬
gusta Chronicle, may be found on our
lirst page.
The Rev. J. S. Parker, pastor or the

A. M. E. Church, desires to thank the
citizens of Orangeburg for their kind
contributions, enabling him in a
measure to erect a parsonage and pay¬
ing off the church debt.

Capt. T. H. Andrews on the Bull
Swamp road had about two thoiisand
panels of fencing burned on Friday by
the careless setting out of lire by a
negro man. Such carelessness is crim¬
inal and should be severely punished.
Our City Council have recently pur¬

chased a lot upon which are soon to be
erected a guardhouse, public market
and city hall. These buildings have
long been needed, and will be quite an
addition to our growing city when
completed.
Mr. M. B. Bandle, who married Miss

Estelle Lowtnan, of our town, some
time iiyo, has located tit Union Springs,
Ala. We dislike to see our young ladies <

go so far from homo, hut as Mr. Han-
clle promises to locate in Orangeburg j

some day, wo will forgivehim. '

The letter in the postofiico addressed j
to the "Handsomest Young Man in .

Orangi'burg" has been called for and jdelivered to.well we wont give him
away, us Hob is a mighty clever fellow,
and ought to be the handsomest young
man in Orangeburg, if he is not.' j
On the evening of February 26th a .

Division of the Sons of Temperance ;
was organized at St. Matthews. The \
olficcrs were duly elected from charter j
members and one candidate admitted.
The Worthy Patriarch is Dr.Bateau
practicing physician of the (own. The
society was örgranized by Mr. C. X.
I >ougias3, an old member. |

Tmi:k Captpukiv.Sheriff Sallcy
went last week to DeSoto, Mis.:., for
Solomon Kllerbi', colored, who stolen <

mule from Mr. P. W. Pal rev, of Port
MuH", sometime in January. Before
he could be arrested Ellerbo succeeded «

in limiting his <c ip' from thy Statt*, \
and up to a short time ago hi:; where¬
abouts wuh unknown. Pate :eemst.o \
havii pursued him however, and his
biding place was discovered byacuri-
i»i i ehnnc!'. He had located .himself at
i »¦. Si .'..». Mississippi, under the name of
McLi'lh-n. A member of his i'nmiiv
s ml him ;i letlei ad h.ed lo MeLel-
Ian. A citizen of De Solo named Mc
Lwd r.v. ived this Mti r bv mistake !
am! rend it. Tin: contents satisfied
him that it was intended lor a fugitive
criminal. Tins circumstance v.*ns relat-
ed to a constable oi DeSoto, who coin- !
municati-d with the sherilf of Orange-
burg, Mr. Pairey having offered u re¬
ward for (ho capture of I'llerbc, Sheriff
Sallcy had him arrested, und went
equipped with a requisition, lo bring
him to South Carolina for trial.

Iiranchvllle Dots.
The unfavorable weather has put the

farmers somewhat behind in preparing
the soil for planting.
The fanners are hauling fertilizers

every day to make the coming crop.
The oat crop will be almost an entire

failure in tins section, which fact has
already created some demand for corn
in our*town.
Mr. W. II. 13. Fairey is. erecting a

handsome residence in the northern
portion of our town which is quite an

improvement to that section. There
are other notable improvements going
on in our town.
There are two nourishing schools in

our town, one conducted by' Mr. Bel¬
linger with Miss Lena Fishburnas as¬

sistant, the other by Miss Bettie Fick-
!ing.
There was quite a disturbance at the

Methodist Church at this place on last
(Sunday night, caused by the bad be¬
havior of several young men, who re¬
ceived a severe rebuke from the pastor
of the church, Rev. P. A. Murray.

Ham.
i.ist of Letters.

List of unclaimed letters and postal
cards remaining in Post Office at Or¬
angeburg, S. C.. for the week ending
March, 4 1880:
& W. Brown, Mrs. L. I). Bonnett,

Rev. Jno. Chatman, Miss Davis, Harry
Dickson, Peter D. Davis, Walter Dukes
(2), Lucy Fülmcr, Rev. Peter Gladen,
J. P. Hill, Jacob Harsell, Jim Jackson,
Miss Lace Jamison, Sheck Lawton.
Henry Lee, C M. Lemmon, Eüns Ma¬
son, Hoer Perry, P. M. Pooser, Miss
Sallie Rush, Ü. B. Straut, Miss A. R.
Shidar, 0. R. Straut, C.Stevenson,-Mrs.
Stella Sheppard, Kachel Williams, Tom
Wilson, Osca Williams, (2), J. C, Wilde,.
Miss E. S. Zansers.
Persons calling for these Letters or

Postal Cards will please say that they
were advertised.

F. A. Schiffley, Postmaster.
A Valuable Tonic.

Winnsuoeo, S. C, February 24,1885.
Messrs. Westmoreland tiro., Greenville,

S. C.
During the summer and fall of last

year I was suffering with nervous dys¬
pepsia, which was followed by general
debility and extreme: nervous" prostra¬
tion. I was treated by one of our most
eminent physicians without any per¬
ceptible relief, finally he advised me to
trv your Calisaya Tonic, which I did
and from the first I took commenced
improving, and am happy to say that I
am entirely relieved by the use of the
tonic, and gaining my former strength
and flesh very rapidly.

Very respectfully,
John P. Matthews, Jr.

Dr. J. G. Wannamaker is the whole¬
sale agent in this city.
Moody and Sankey..The arrange¬

ments for the visit of Moody and
Sankey to Charleston are nearly com¬

plete. The admission will be by tickets
which will be distributed by the pas¬
tors of the various Churches. As their
stay will be short, embracing not more
than three or four days, sometime dur¬
ing the hist of this month, there will
be dense crowds in attendance. E very-
body will want to hear Moody and
Sankey, whether they care a snap for
religion or not.

V. A. F. Co..The following are the
officers elected to serve for the ensuing
year : President, Henry Kohn; Vice-
President, J. A. Sulley; First Director,
J. C. Albergotti; Second Director, F.
X. Brunson; Engineer, A. 0. Hehre;
Assistant Engineer, Robert Pooser;
Secretary, J. M. Brunson; Treasurer,
E. C. Dibble; Chaplain, Uev. Edward
Müller; Solicitor, Gen. Jas. F. Izar;
Scrgcon, Dr. W. C. Wannamaker; First
Axman, W. S. Stewart; Second Axman,
A. B. Josey; Steward, A. P. Dantzler.

Don't Do It..The Times and Dem¬
ocrat has abona fide circulation of
twelve hundred, and is not dependent
upon tin; borrowers for support or

gratuitous distribution for readers and
wo respectfully ask those who do not
subscribe for this paper hot to
read it. It is not fair lor those who
become so offended with it that they
stop their subscription, to read their
neighbor's paper. It is iui imposition
upon the- subscriber and the publisher.
A Lucky Escape..Several days ago

Mr. Geo. B. Salley, of the Fork,'had a

lucky escape from a serious accident.
Ho was sharpening the saw to his mill
when by some mischance the engine
was started and the saw caught his
thigh lacerating it very badly. By
some means he extricated himself from
Iiis perilous position, but how he can't
exactly say. We are glad that the in¬
jury received was but slight, compara¬
tively spaking.
The Xew Railroad..The Lexing¬

ton Dispatch, of the 25th ult.,says: "The
engineer of the South Carolina Railway
Company has completed a preliminary
survey of the proposed railroad from
Drangeburg to.Lewiedale, ami reports
:he route up Black Creek to be a most
favorable one. It is said that the
south Carolina Railway is interested
in the completion of this new road and
>vill materially assist the projectors.
Snow..We see from our exchanges

that the snow storm of Saturday night
md Sunday extended over the entire
State, iu the upper counties it was
piitc heavy, in some places being six
inches deep, in the North a furious
blizzard raged lor several days, the
wind in New York reachedthe velocity
i| si miles an hour, while on Mt.
Washington it bkw at tin: rate of 12o
miles. The cold was intense.

Successful Bidders. The follow¬
ing persons \v fssl'iil at I he bid-
ling on olu Scl laims on last S:?t-
urday and will receive checks for pav-
incnt on their claims by calling at the
School Commissioners' Office oil Satur¬
day: Messrs. S. Dibble, Bull & Scovill,
J. F. Izlar,AbialLathrop, S.A.Jones,
1 iph Bush, A. Webster, A. T. Wolfe
LT. William:: >n, T. J.Puu.

Truth..The Edgi field Advertiser
lias the follow ing to say of comity com¬
missioners: "Judge Ivtrshaw says lie
never could see why a respectable, de-
rent citi/eli would be a ('"iir.ly Com-
uissioner. and the Judge is not alone
:i his opinion. Tin \ >? County C ini-
uii .sioner is aim .1 and \ illiii .! by
¦v rvb wlv he is damned if he i'o"s
md lie !?'(lanmerl if he don't."

Wanted. -Two Machinists to r-an-
rasstheStatoto; -1! Machinerv. I.j'b.
.ml terms. Correomndenf:: *,!;, i

VariouH Changes In Irish Names.
In the days of that unattractive Stuart,

James I, an act was. passed forbidding
the use of all but a few of the o]d Gaelic
surnames, which act was partially en¬

forced. The Mae and the 0' were the
first and most easily dropped. While the
septs or tribes still existed all the mem¬
bers of the sept were, in theory at least,
descendants of a common ancestor,
whose name, with the 0' or the Mac pre¬
fixed, designated the sept. The 0\ an¬

ciently written ui, means a "male de¬
scendant" generally, while Mac means

"a son." But it is only in Englaud that
either of these is prefixed to the name
home by a woman, in the Gaelic the
prefix Ni, meaning "a daughter," being
used.
An illustration may prove interesting

as showing how the changes in Irish
names have been brought about. The
word maol, or mael primarily means

"hald," and hence was used by the
ancient monks on account of their
tonsure. To shave the harr from the
head was understood to symbolize the
complete dedication of one's self to re¬

ligious service; and hence maol as a pre¬
fix came to mean ''disciple" or "imitator"
of some religious teacher of saint. So
we have -Maol Colm (Malcolm), "a dis¬
ciple of St. Colm," the founder of Iona;
Maol Isa (Melissey), "a disciple of Jesus;"
Maol Mlmire (Mallory), "a disciple of
Mary," Malone, Maloney, and Muldoon
are names formed in this way.
The colors are displayed in the sur¬

names of most nations. Among the
Irish they originated, not more than two
centuries ago, in the nicknames of the
common clansmen. As samples there are

Finn (in Gaelic- written fionn), which
means "white;" Duff (dubh), "black;"
Donne, Dunne, and Dur.n (donfifl,
"brown;" Glass (glas), "green;" Gbntf
(gorm), "blue;" Roe and Radd (niadh).
""raj;" Leig (Hath); "gray." etc., besides
the translated form, Whyite, Greene,
Browne;' etc..Inter Ocean.

Brazil's ColFcMGrowlng Industry.
Coffee is the principal produce of

Brazil, growing in the mountain country,
being better as the hrf*>; are steelier, and
amounting to 4,000,000 bags annually.
Coffee-growing is an interesting in¬
dustry. The seed is first sown, and
when the bush is about two feet lugh it
is transplanted in rows about four feet
apart. In four years the bush bears
fruit, and thereafter for forty years, the
tree being in full vigor from its tenth
year until it decays at forty.
The labor is done by slaves, many

planters owning hundreds of them.
After the fruit is gathered it is thrown
into large, open yards, paved with rock
and stone, and on a grado sufficient to
run the water away. After some days
exposure to the sun, the berries being
dry, they are put in the crusher to
separate the coffee from the husk.
The coffee is then passed through
large and small sleeves, one under
the other, with a largo fan at the
back of them, by which moans the cof¬
fee is relieved of the husks and graded
according to the size of the grain. The
best is sent to the burnisher, which gives

/it an additional market value, and to ob-
*tain a still fancier quality, though this in

reality is only a question of the eye, the
gim'n is placed in a tank half full of a de¬
coction of green coffee beans and water.
After remaining there several clays this
dyed grain is dried and burnished and
sold as extra fancy, though it is really no
better than the other as far as the quality
or taste is concerned. This work is all
done by appliances on the plantations,
and I was told very recently that several
planter-; have as much as f<2')0,000 in¬
vested in machinery of all kinds. Tins
system of getting the coffee ready for the
market is of course only employed by
the wealthy planters. There are many
who are still very backward and retain
all of the primitive methods..A. De
Figueiredo, Brazilian Consul.

New York's Fire Fifty Years Ago.
The population of the city at that time

was 200,000, and the increase since then
has been six-fold. Ilenco the destruc¬
tion of -1,000 buildings at the present
time would bo no greater Iosj (relatively
speaking) than the fire of 1825 was to
the city then. One reason of the great
destruction was the extreme severity of
the weather. It was one of the coldest
nights of the season, and tin's, of course,
unpaired the operations of tho firemen.
Added to this was a high wind, which
gave the flames an almost irresistable
impetus. The result was a blazing ex¬

panse, which covered thirteen acres, and
would have reached a far greater extent
had it not been for the extensive area

created by blnstinjr. This was a last re¬

sort, and was successfully performed by
a detachment of United States troops
sent from the navy-yard.
The elfect of the great fire was a wide

extent of bankruptcy. Many of the
richest merchants were reduced to utter

poverty, and then there was a large class
of insurance shareholders who were cut
short of dividends, since all the insurance
companies wer.' ruined, except the
Chatham and /Etna of Hartford. The
next day a public meeting was held in
the city hall, with the mayor in the
chair, and a subscription was opened for
tie1 sufferers. The damage, however,
was too great forany such effort, and tho
annihilation of such a vast amount of
capital was felt in the "pressure." which
afterward became as famous as the lire
itself. The pressure of V-"55. indeed, was

the most protracted this city has ever

witnessed, and it was seven years l>efore
tho return of prosperity..X w York
Letter.

A IT:t!-> Tor .'-f. Peter's Rtntne.

Tu Mensignor McColgar.'s church at
Baltimoresome gas jets are put In an od I
use. A statue of St. Peter, br< it-dil re-

conti}* from Germany, stands near tlu
vlUir" the b..!..!..< de. 1 in :, perple j
{ago, topped by a buff cloak, with frinMo
of gold. The circle of jets is put above
lie head ol the figure, and n «urious ei-
feet i f halo is Ihm given..Exchange.

Kuffs ':-.:m!rrJ Yi-urs Ago.
A hundred year* aw )v.'v.-< v. .¦.Vixi-üT*

five or tou times as large as th Htt'.e rolls
of fur urpo riches of plush and lace in-
closing* the hxida nowadays.

A Joke on Horace Greoioy.
WI am always interested in newspaper

men and printers," said Judge Faust of
the Utali delegation to the range con¬

vention to a reporter. "I was always a

great admirer of old Horace Greeley, al¬
though I'm a Democrat, and I always
liked to read his paper.
"When he came overland, I enter¬

tained him at my house right at the ex¬

tremity of the great American desert.
my wife and I were both young then.
and old Horace stopped at our house. I
played a little joke on tho old man at
that time and I enjoy thinking about it.
"We lived in a little double log cabin,

and tho beds were made of cottonwood
poles with rawhide stretched across, and
the chairs were stools with ox-bows for
backs. That was the kmd of upholstory
which we had then.
"That was long before the electric

lights, of course, and we had no gas nor

even sperm candles. All that we had
for lights were tallow dips winch we

made ourselves.
"Well, I was a little selfish and I

wanted to have a good long talk with
Mr. Greeley, and so I played the joke on

him. Soon after he got to the house ho
opened his snehel and took out a novel,
which he began to read. That's a fact!
Lots of people have doubted mo when I
said that Horace Greeley read novels;
but it's true. He read Dulwer and those
solid kind of authors, groat thick books,
you know, and he read one that time. I
wanted him to sit up and talk with mo

and not read, so I gathered up all of tho
tallow dips in the house and hid them.
Well, he read away at that novel until
dark, and then he called for a candle,
but there were none to be found any-
where about the bouse. So he had to
talk with, mo and I had an enjoyable
time. He told me all about his early
life, how he first went to New York; all
that I'd read before, but it was pleasant
to hear him talk about it, and he. told mo
about Dana and all those old jonrnalists,
and I had a good time.*'.Denver Trib¬
une-Republican.

An Army of Traveling: .Salesmen.

There are 200,000 commercial travelers
or "salesmen on the road" in this coun¬

try. Each one of these is selected from
an army of clerks by his employers and
given his position on account of his capa¬
bilities and special qualifications for sell¬
ing goods. He must bo posted daily as

to prices, discounts, freight rates, the
cost of delivering goods at his customers'
doors, and must have a thorough ac¬

quaintance with all the goods in his line
and the prices against which he com¬

petes.
The drummer is to be met everywhere

in the business world; he pierces every
village and hamlet of the civilized globe;
hotel-keepers welcome him, because he
helps to make business, and merchants
greet him whether or not they want to
buy. He spends money, but it is a popu¬
lar fallacy that he spends his money
freely. He must keep down Iiis ex¬

penses that his profits may be as large
.'is possible, as these regulato his salary.
Drummers carry from point to point
their customs and ideas, as bees cany
pollen, and in this way they help to in¬
struct as well as to minister to the physi¬
cal 'wants of people, and being entirely
accommodating in their politics and
geographical preferences, they may be
regarded as the great missionaries of
cosmopolitanism..Charles Fach in
Globe-Democrat.
Hülsing Money by the Lottery System.
A speedy and effectual method of rais¬

ing large amounts of money in France,
is to have recourse to a system of lot¬
teries, and it is more than likely the
funds necessary for the completion of the
Panama canal will Uj realized through
such h scheme under tho authority of tho
French government. To show how

meager are the returns to the investors
in these huge games of chance, it may
be mentioned that the king of the Bel¬
gians has transferred for 10,000,000
francs to a syndicate of French bankers
the authorization, given by tho French
government as payment for the Kwilu-
Nyady district, to hold a lottery to thu
amount of 20,000,000 franc:-; in France.
This sum is to be employed in the con¬

struction of steamers for the Upper
Congo, the making of roads, and other
improvements in the new state. Ten
millions are thus exhausted before the
scheme is launched, and still innumera¬
ble credulous victims are to be found,
who will invest against §1, hi the ab¬
surd idea that he is to be tho lucky
holder of the gnuid prize..San Fran¬
cisco Chronicle.

IIoiv n Mine Is Sometimes Salted.

I have seen a great deal of mining,
and know pretty well just what it is:

you can't count on anytliing until you
get it. I have walked through miles of
mineral, and now have a fourth inter¬
est in a good Colorado property, which
we are only waiting for the construction
of a railroad to develop. But T know of
claims, one in particular, where an

eighth interest was sold for $20,000 cash,
and the property never yielded a nickel.
I have seen old miners dig a ten foot

I'.ole, sail it, and then send a greeny out
to look at it, and sell it for a fabulous
sum. The greeny of course got stuck,
and his friends with him. That's the re¬

nnt of a craze..Eugene Hunt in Globe-
1 leinoerat.

Arresl of I'uJmoiiiiry Consumption.
Mr. J. A. Symonds in a recent letter

r.peaIts of himself as "a in m of letters
in whose case long-standing ; uhuonary
c< »nsuuiplioii was eight years ngi arrested
by the elimat of high Alps in winter,
and who has since enjoyed moderate
health and nil ii re intellectual vigor
only on the condition of '.outinuod resi¬
dence al an elevatii n of '>.'¦:'> feet above
the sea.".Chicago Tribune.

Dlflfrrenrt! Itctvsen Iron mul Steel.
Ii has I een stimated rhr-.i :m irnti ear-

wheel will travel some .I miles,
while .i steel v.- will ran the enormous
distance of 200,000 mill \ before 'wearing
out; thus. 1bough <. tin ' so much more,

stool lias pat'lv the advantage..Chi«
caw Journal..=

Thp United (Startes is well bread wlta
6,81)6 bake shops.

BUSINESS EOCAE5 -

Call on Corrielson l'or fine flour.;
Cornelson's is the place to save

money.
Choice family groceries at Cornel-

son's.
Fresh Crackers every week at T. C.

Hubbell's.
Fresh Cakes every week at T. C.

Hubbell's.
The Prettiest Calicos at Brunson &

Dibble's.
If you want to save money go to Cor¬

nelson's.
Goods cheaper at Cornelson's than

ever before.
If you want a choice pig ham go to

Cornelson's.
Ladies and Gents Satchels at Brun¬

son & Dibble's.
The nobbiest styles of Hats at Brun¬

son & Dibble's.
Figs. Malaga Grapes, Raisins, &c, at

T. C. Hubbell's.
The largest assortment of Trunks at

Brunson & Dibble's.
Blankets, Quilts and Comforts at

Brunson & Dibble's.
Cornelson's Shoes are coming in, they

are pretty and cheap.
Prize boxes of all sizes and descrip¬

tions at T. C. Hubble's.
If .you want first-class family Gro¬

ceries go to Cornelson's.
Sweet Rolls and Potatoe Bread fresh

every day at T. C. Hubbell's.
The best and cheapest lino of Table

Linon at Brunson & Dibble's."
Lametta Gold and Silver Moss for

Christmas Trees at T. C. nubbell's.
Just received a lot of fine Segars at a

reasonable price at T. C. Hubbell's.
An endless assortment of Clothing

and-very cheap at Brunson & Dibble.s.
Lace Curtains, Laces and Embroi¬

deries cheapest at Brunson & Dibble's.
Comelson is closing out winter goods

cheap, getting ready for Spring goods.
The only first-class Furniture; and at

low figures, to be found is at Cornelson's.
Grand inducements offered in Blank¬

ets and Comforts at the New York
Store.

If you need good shoes for men, wo¬
men, boys and girls, and every pair
warranted, go to Cornelson's.
The Heiser Hand-sewed Shoes for

gentlemen are the best, take no other.
For sale only by Brunson & Dibble.
Don't buy your Over Coats until you

seo the New York Store; about '500 of
Children and Men's Over Coats at great
bargains.
A grand sale of Ladies' "Wraps, Jack¬

ets and Jerseys this and next week.
Special inducements given at the New
York Store.

T. C. Ilubbell will be supplied with
the finest Fruit and Candies in the
market for the holidays. Call and see
for yourself.
T. C. Hubbcll will send for all Illus¬

trated and Daily Papers, also has the Char¬
leston Daily Papers which persons can be
supplied who live in the city at 20 cents per
week.

_

Dark rings around the eyes indicate
the existence of worms. Hasten to use
Shriner's Indian Vermifuge to expel
these miserable pests. It is a sate and
reliable agent, always use it acording
to the directions, and it will do its
work well.

For Books, Stationary and Music you
will find Eros' the most reliable place,
also Albums, Desks, Workboxcs,
Dressing cases and fine goods of all
descriptions._
Pure Barley Malt Whiskey, absolute¬

ly free from fusel oil or other injurious
ingredients. Fm- sale only at Jas. Van
Tassell's.

_

Duffy's pure Barley Malt Whiskey
the best tonic for invalids. For sale
only at Jas. Van Tassel's.
Money to Loan.Money to lend on

[teal Estate in Orangeburg County in
sums from §300 to §300,000. -Apply to
\V. II. Duncan, Attorney at Law,
Barnwell, S. C.
Engines.- -Do not allow agents to

deceive you into buying their machin¬
ery until you have written me for
prices. 1 sell the best engine made at
the very lowest price and on easy
terms. Full guarantee.

E. W. Scheven,
Columbia, S. C.

Southern Manager Harrisburg Man¬
ufacturing Company.
Saw Miles. Write mo for prices of

full outfits for sawing, ginning or

grinding.
E. W. Scheven, Manager,

_Columbia, S. C.
V. A. Lefvendahl, Boot and Shoo

.Maker, at Mrs. Addon's Xew Block.
Repairing done in the neatest manner
and on the shortest notice. Also Har¬
ness Repairing done._
Foil Brooms, Baskets, Brushes,

Bowls, Bath Bricks. Baisins, &c, go to
l.\ W. Cantweli._
'.Women ok the IV'.ut," recently pub¬

lished bv the Xews and Courier, can be
purchased at T.C. HubbeU's for $1.00.

i'. W. Cantweli. has a lino lot oi
'.'rockery Ware at prices to suit all.

P. w. Cantwell has a largo stock
Cuano l-'unni i.-, which he will sell at

very low pri< es.

Fi »u e\ en I hing in the house furnish-
ug lim: give P. W. Cantweli a call.

Call at 1'. W. Cant well's for the
rheapest and best Stoves ami Banges.

i\ \v. Cantu em. bar. the finest line
.1' Tin ToiM Sets in the c;L\.

Cam.at !'. W.Cantwell's and exam-
no his Kerosine < Hl Danges.
Call ami examine i'. V»". CanlweH's

lew line ei Cool- Sloven ami Rauges,
are the. in the market.

Dirtl day and !C tsti r Card?? at Jos.
Dolls, Tovs and <!hin:<ware of

til kinds.
Get a copy . ? V.:> Album Writer's

riend <.:::;..'!<'<. id -: w<"/t'i S!.
.'. fresh lot «d Candies of ;:11 kinds at

¦j i enIs per pound, only at .Jo.*. Eros*.
Se< t) Potat»»e .'':' ''age. Onions, An¬

des and Oranges at Jas. Van Tassels.


